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Hi everyone, 
 
I would normally have filmed a video today, but thought that I would hold off until Monday when I finish my 
self isolation. Although I have been incredibly busy with the multitude of daily video conferences and 
teleconferences that occur throughout the day, I'm looking forward to being back in the command centre in 
person. 
 
While I do appreciate how isolating it can be working from home, I need to remind you that if you do not 
need to be in one of our facilities, please explore working from home or taking leave with your manager. 
 
As part of our preparation for an escalation in COVID-19 presentations and admissions, we continue to 
work through supply chain issues in relation to PPE. We are no different to any other health service within 
the world and it is important that we remain open to alternative supplies of PPE, including masks that our 
workforce have not yet been fit tested for.  
 
I must acknowledge the ingenuity of our Medical Lead for Acute and Urgent Care, Megan Brooks who has 
managed to source an additional fit testing machine from our partners at the University of Adelaide to 
assist us in prioritising fit testing in our high risk areas. 
 
Can I reassure you I have been advised that we currently have enough stock of the original fit-tested 
masks to get through until early next week. This allows us enough time to fit test staff for the new mask 
stock. 
 
COVID-19 status update  
Yesterday at the RAH COVID-19 clinic, had assessed and swabbed 67 people and saw 14 people who 
did not need screening.  
 
As at 10am today, there were 32 confirmed COVID-19 inpatients being treated at the RAH including 9 in 
ICU. Yesterday we discharged 4 patients and discharged another 4 before 12.30pm today. There are 49 
patients currently being treated through Hospital in the Home (HITH) in the community. 
 
‘Hero Walk’ 
I am pleased to share with you all that today we established a ‘Hero Walk’ on level 3 at the RAH to feature 
some of the amazing thank you and tributes we are receiving from the community and particularly, local 
children.  
 
These gifts of gratitude are being displayed in a public area so they can be enjoyed by all of our staff and 
serve as a place of reflection for the enormity of the task we have ahead of us.  Hopefully when we can 
open our site back up to the public we can invite people in to read some of the tributes and leave their 
own. 
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If you have any items you wish to be included in the display please contact our Consumer Advisers on 
7074 1377 or email HealthCNAHSRAHConsumerAdvisor@sa.gov.au  
 
Introducing our #Stayathome video 
Over the past week we have shared a number of fantastic picture collages of our staff promoting the 
#stayathome message to the community. Tonight we’re sharing a great video featuring our staff from the 
RAH and TQEH further reinforcing the message to the community to #stayathome. Thank you to everyone 
who took part and made the time to help share this very important message. You’re all superstars! 
 

 
 
Training available for nursing  
This week Jennifer Hurley shared the news that training is now available for our nursing workforce to help 
with the response to the COVID-19 crisis. If you would like to find out more visit SURGE - Critical Care 
courses. 
 
Social distancing - Haematology ward rounding with distance 
It’s great to see our staff continuing to social distance. This week Andrew Vanlint sent me a photo of the 
Haematology ward rounding at distance. Well done! 
 

 
 
Heat map of hotspots now available 
For those of you who love data, the State Government has launched a coronavirus heatmap that shows 
where the cases of COVID-19 are located. If you would like to see how many cases are in your area visit 
the site here. This is a good reminder to us all to stay home this weekend if you aren’t working, maintain 
social distance and keep up with your hand hygiene routine!  
 
Remember now more than ever…..  
 
‘If not us...then who?’ 
 
  
Lesley Dwyer 
Chief Executive Officer 
Central Adelaide Local Health Network 
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